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under the laws of the Republic of Cyprus and, thus, a "citizen or
subject" of that state.
3. 917 F.2d at 282 (citing Burks v. Rushmore, 534 N.E.2d
1101, 1103 (Ind. 1989)).
4. Id. at 288.
5. Id.
6. Id. at 290-291 (To establish right to possession, plaintiff
must show, "his title or right to possession, that the property is
unlawfully detained, and that the defendant wrongfully holds
possession."). See also, Snyder v. International Harvester Credit
Corp., 147 Ind. App. 364, 368, 261 N.E.2d 71, 73 (1970).
7. 917 F.2d at 291 (A thief never obtains title to stolen items,
and one can pass no greater title than one has.).
8. For a discussion on the relevance of a plaintiff's vigilance
in searching for stolen cultural property for the equitable de-
fense of laches rather than the statute of limitations, see Solo-
mon R. Guggenheim Foundation v. Lubell, 153 A.D.2d 143,550
N.Y.S.2d 618 (1990) (question is one of whether defendant was
prejudiced by plaintiff's lack of diligence in attempting to locate
the property).
9. Convention on Cultural Property Implementation Act, 19
U.S.C. § 2601 (1983).
10. See, Honan, Looted Medieval Treasures Returning to
Germany, New York Times, Jan. 8, 1991, at Cl, col. 1.
11. Id.
12. Lewis, Texans to Return German Treasure, Wash. Post,
Jan. 8, 1991, at Bl.
13. Mine, Thomas R., Telephone Interview, February 11,
1991.
Miramax Films Corp. v.
Motion Picture Ass'n of Am.,
148 Misc. 2d 1, 560 N.Y.S.2d 730 (1990).
Introduction
Plaintiffs Miramax Films Corporation and Pedro
Almodovar brought suit against the Motion Picture
Association of America (MPAA) arguing that the
MPAA's classification of plaintiff's film ' Tie Me Up!
Tie Me Down!" as "X-rated" violated the prohibition
against arbitrary and capricious conduct under Ar-
ticle 78 of New York's Civil Practice Law and Rules
(CPLR).1 The New York Supreme Court held that
the plaintiffs failed to meet their burden to set forth
facts indicating that the MPAA acted arbitrarily,
capriciously, and without rational basis in applying
its own standard of the "average American parent"
and classifying plaintiff's film as "X-rated."2
Facts
Defendant MPAA is a New York not-for-profit cor-
poration and its members are producers and dis-
tributors of motion pictures and television pro-
grams. The MPAA administers a voluntary rating
system3 which reviews almost all of the popularly
screened films in this country.4 "It is clearly the
most significant, to the point of exclusive, film
rating system."5 Although a rating board member
is not required to have any specific professional
qualifications, a member must have "a shared par-
enthood experience, and...must love movies...and
have the capacity to put himself in the role of most
parents and view a film as most parents might.... 6
At the time of this case, a film submitted by a
producer to the MPAA received one of the following
ratings:
"G"-General Audiences-All ages admitted.
' PG"--Parental Guidance Suggested; some mate-
rial may not be suitable for children.
'PG-13"--Parents strongly cautioned. Some mate-
rial may be inappropriate for children under the
age of 13.
R"---Restrited, under 17 requires accompanying
parent or adult guardian.
one under 17 admitted.7
The MPAA's system of rating a film "G" through '"'
is a voluntary independent system of film rating,
designed and implemented by the MPAA to focus
on what the average American parent would find
suitable for a child to view. When a film is submit-
ted for review, the contents are judged by what the
average American parent would find offensive to
children. Film ratings are a product of applying a
standard designed to reflect the tastes of the aver-
age American parent. What the rating board mem-
bers find detrimental to children is predictable;
"language, violence, nudity, drug use and sex."8
Defendants state that the purpose of this rating
system is "to provide advance information to enable
parents to make judgments on movies they wanted
their children to see or not to see."'
Plaintiffs submitted their film '"ie Me Up! Tie Me
Down!" for review by the rating board. A seven
member board viewed the film and unanimously
determined that the film should be classified with
an '"X rating because the fim contained two very
explicit sexual scenes. Plaintiffs declined an oppor-
tunity to delete or edit the objectionable scenes, and
instead appealed the '"X classification to the Rat-
ing Appeals Board. The appeal was unsuccessful,
however, because a required two-thirds of the
Board did not find the '" rating unwarranted. As
a result, plaintiffs brought suit against MPAA seek-
ing a court imposed modification of the rating from
'W'" to '.
Legal Analysis
First, plaintiffs challenged the way the MPAA ap-
plied its rating standard to classify their film 'Tie
Me Up! Tie Me Down!" as "X" rated. They argued
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that the '"X rating stigmatized their film and
"lumped it into a category with pornographic
films."10 Proceeding under Article 78 of New York's
Civil Practice Law and Rules, plaintiffs sought to
have the court modify the rating of their film from
'X" to 'R" or, in the alternative, to have the court
determine that the rating system itself was arbi-
trary and capricious or without rational basis.
The court refused to modify the rating from " X' to
'R", reasoning that in the context of an Article 78
proceeding, a court is precluded from imposing a
different standard from that chosen by the private
reviewing board. Article 78 limits the scope ofjudi-
cial review to whether a determination made by a
body or officer "was made in violation of lawful
procedure, was affected by an error of law, or was
arbitrary and capricious or an abuse of discretion,
including abuse of discretion as to the measure or
mode of penalty or discipline imposed.""
Under this article, the court could not review the
MPAA's standard itself, but only whether the stan-
dard was lawfully and reasonably followed. There-
fore, the plaintiffs had the burden of presenting
facts showing that the respondent acted arbitrarily,
capriciously, and without rational basis in applying
the MPAA standard.
The court held that the plaintiffs failed to meet this
burden because they did not make any attempt to
show that the '"X rating given to 'Tie Me Up! Tie
Me Down!" was without a rational basis or arbi-
trary and capricious within the context of the
MPAA's own rating system.12 Furthermore, plain-
tiffs had admitted that the film contained material
not suitable for those under the age of eighteen as
well as language and certain sexual scenes that
parents might not want their children to view.
Second, plaintiffs argued that the enforcement of
the rating standards by the MPAA was discrimina-
tory and that discriminatory application of the
standard was arbitrary and capricious under Arti-
cle 78. To show this, plaintiffs introduced into evi-
dence other films which were just as sexually ex-
plicit as 'Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!" which had been
given an 'R" rating instead of an '"X rating by the
Rating Board. The Court reasoned that, in order to
find the alleged disparity between similar films
rated differently, the petitioners needed "to offer
evidence of clear and intentional discrimination."
3
The Court held that plaintiffs failed to offer such a
showing and instead alluded "in a conclusory fash-
ion to possible vague discrimination.'
4
Although the court denied all relief to plaintiffs, it
gave a serious warning to defendant MPAA that
"this proceeding has raised certain issues which
need to be addressed by defendant although no
relief may be afforded herein." 5 Among these is-
sues was whether the MPAA's standard, designed
to protect the interests of children, was effectively
doing so. The court stated that the standard of the
average American parent restricted material "not
because it is harmful, but because it is not average
fare."16
The standard, implemented to protect children
from possible detrimental effects resulting from
watching certain sexual or violent acts in films,
does not take into consideration what child psychi-
atrists or child care professionals would view as
being detrimental to children, but rather, what the
average American parent would find harmful to
children. Reasoning that the standard is not scien-
tific, the court stated that "what is offensive is the
unprofessional standard itself, not the manner in
which the rating board applies it."'1
Also, the court expressed concern with the lack of
guidance given to the rating board members who
apply the standard of the average American parent.
"No effort is made by the MPAA to professionally
guide the members of the rating board on the im-
pact of a depiction of violent rape on the one hand
and an act of love on the other, nor is any distinction
made between levels of violence."", Although the
standard of the average American parent appears
to be objective, it is clear that, without unbiased
professional guidance, members of the rating board
are influenced by their own subjective belief as to
what the average American parent would find to be
acceptable for children. Therefore, a film is not
classified "X" according to objective principles of
psychology or child care; rather, a film is classified
'X" by a rating board member applying what he or
she subjectively believes would be what the average
American parent would find suitable for children to
view.
Considering the tremendous negative economic im-
pact an 'W' rating can have on a film, it is not
unreasonable to expect that the standard applied
to a film's content be reliable. It is the reliability of
the standard employed by the MPAA that the court
questioned in Miramax.
Conclusion
Article 78 was an improper vehicle for plaintiffs to
challenge the Motion Picture Association's film rat-
ing system. In an attempt to attack the methodol-
ogy of the MPAA's rating system, plaintiffs failed to
address what the court found to be the most impor-
tant issue; the integrity and reliability of the stan-
dard itself. Plaintiffs challenged only the applica-
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